GROUP DINING

SUITABLE FOR GROUPS OF 8 OR MORE

In true Thai style, all dishes from your chosen set menu are served to the centre of the table to share amongst friends.

BANGKOK THAI 19.90PP

BANGKOK FEAST 24.90PP

SNACK & SMALL PLATES

SNACK & SMALL PLATES

Prawn crackers

Por-pia jay

Prawn crackers

Chicken satay

Thai calamari

Som tam salad

Thai style crackers with sweet
chilli sauce

crispy vegetable spring rolls with
dark soy and sesame sauce

succulent, marinated chicken thigh,
char-grilled and topped with peanut
satay sauce

Thai style crackers with sweet
chilli sauce

our signature wok tossed
calamari in ginger and green
peppercorn sauce

green papaya, dried shrimp, peanut,
cherry tomato, lime

Por-pia jay

crispy vegetable spring rolls with
dark soy and sesame sauce

MAINS

Chicken satay

succulent, marinated chicken thigh,
char-grilled and topped with peanut
satay sauce

Thai calamari

our signature wok tossed
calamari in ginger and green
peppercorn sauce

MAINS

strips of beef rump in garlic and
ginger sauce with mushroom, Thai
pepper, fresh chilli and spring
onion

Green curry jay

green curry infused with lemongrass,
chilli and ginger, with courgette, pea
aubergine, bamboo and sweet Thai
basil

Thai char-grilled half chicken

Green curry jay

Classic pad Thai

Green chicken curry

Classic pad Thai

Seafood red curry

SIDES

DESSERT

SIDES

Mixed Asian greens

Choice of ice cream

Mixed Asian greens

Ginger beef stir-fry

king prawn pad Thai, dried shrimp,
tofu, egg, beansprout and fried
shallot with Chinese chive, peanut
and lime

wok-tossed kailan, Chinese leaf and
pak choi with chilli and garlic

marinated half chicken in sweet
sticky sauce with sweet and sour
cucumber salad, sesame seeds and
sweet potato fries
king prawn pad Thai, dried shrimp,
tofu, egg, beansprout and fried
shallot with Chinese chive, peanut
and lime

our signature green curry infused
with lemongrass, coconut milk, chilli
and ginger with tender chicken thigh
pieces, and pea aubergine

succulent prawns, squid and greenlipped mussels poached in a light
red, coconut milk curry sauce with
fresh chilli and betal leaf

Ginger beef stir-fry

strips of beef rump in garlic and
ginger sauce with mushroom, Thai
pepper, fresh chilli and spring onion

wok-tossed kailan, Chinese leaf and
pak choi with chilli and garlic

Jasmine rice
Coconut rice

green curry infused with lemongrass,
chilli and ginger, with courgette, pea
aubergine, bamboo and sweet Thai
basil

Jasmine rice
Coconut rice

DESSERT
Choice of ice cream

BANGKOK BANQUET 28.90PP
SIDES

SNACK & SMALL PLATES
Prawn crackers

Por-pia jay

Thai calamari

Mixed Asian greens

Som tam salad

Chicken satay

Bang-kick prawns

Jasmine rice
Coconut rice

Thai style crackers with sweet
chilli sauce

crispy vegetable spring rolls with dark
soy and sesame sauce

green papaya, dried shrimp, peanut,
cherry tomato, lime

MAINS

succulent, marinated chicken thigh,
char-grilled and topped with peanut
satay sauce

our signature wok tossed calamari in
ginger and green peppercorn sauce
tempura prawns tossed in our
Thai seasoned mayo topped
with mango

Tamarind duck breast

Thai sweet and sour chicken

Songkhla beef

Sen chan pad Thai

Chilli prawn

Green chicken curry

tender char-grilled duck breast glazed
with honey tamarind sauce on a bed of
Chinese broccoli and jasmine rice
a spicier version of our Classic pad
Thai with white crabmeat and fresh
green mango

lightly battered chicken breast pieces
in sweet and sour tamarind sauce with
fresh pineapple, onion and chilli
king prawn with sugar snap peas,
mushroom, Thai sweet basil and
fresh chilli

BUSABA CHILLI RATING & ALLERGENS:

Slight tingle

wok-tossed kailan, Chinese leaf and
pak choi with chilli and garlic

DESSERT

slow-cooked beef brisket in
rich, red curry sauce with fresh cherry
tomatoes and banana peppers

Choice of ice cream

our signature green curry infused
with lemongrass, coconut milk, chilli
and ginger with tender chicken thigh
pieces, and pea aubergine

Nice and spicy

Hot stuff

NUTS

VEGETARIAN

VEGAN

You and your food: Please let your server know if you have any special dietary requirements.

Our recipe information is frequently updated so please check each time you visit to ensure that you have the most up to date recipes. Whilst every care is taken with your meal, we cannot
guarantee a 100% allergen free environment, nor can we guarantee against the processes used by our Suppliers or products which may be produced in an environment with other allergens.
Please note: An optional service charge of 12.5% will be added to your bill. All prices shown are in £GBP.
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